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HAPPY EASTER!

Cristo Es Nuestra Esperanza

The Importance of Community E S P E C I A L LY A C O M M U N I T Y O F FA I T H

WO RKS OF M E R CY

St. Petronille Parishioners
Show Mercy by Helping
Others / P G . 7

VOLU NTEER

Volunteering with the Ignatian
Volunteer Corps Brings Many Lessons
and Blessings / PG . 17

CATHOLIC SCHO O L S

A Parent’s Perspective on the Diocesan
Plan to Regionalize Catholic Schools in
the Kankakee Region / PG. 20
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FROM THE
BISHOP

KEEPING UP
WITH “PETER”
have not determined yet whether Pope Francis
is inspiring me or wearing me out.
This month marks the third anniversary of
Francis’s election to the papacy. In those three years,
the Holy Father, who is now 79 years old, has issued two
encyclicals (Lumen Fidei and Laudato si’), proclaimed two
special years (Consecrated Life in 2015 and Mercy this
year), revised the process for marriage annulment cases
and set in motion numerous reforms of the Roman Curia,
especially in the area of financial administration. He has
travelled to 17 countries and several parts of Italy. He is
constantly in the news.

PRAY!
FOR POPE
FRANCIS

BY BISHOP R.
DANIEL CONLON
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Obviously, it is important for all Catholics to
pay attention to the pope. Other people also can
benefit from his words and gestures. But a bishop
has a special reason to be attentive. The pope is
himself, after all, a bishop. All the bishops of the
Church, as the successors of the apostles, function
in union with the bishop of Rome, who succeeds
St. Peter, the head of the apostles.
Now, the bishop of Joliet, or Jakarta for that
matter, has plenty to keep him busy, even if the
pope went to sleep for a month or two. No two
dioceses are the same, and bishops don’t need
to wait for orders from Rome in order to provide
leadership. Nevertheless, one of the distinctive
features of the Catholic Church is the harmony of
spirit that exists among those chosen to provide
pastoral leadership at the diocesan level. That
harmony of spirit is assured by our union with the
bishop of Rome.
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Take the dioceses of Joliet, Jakarta, or
Johannesburg and Juneau. They are communities
of the faithful, each with a bishop. Each community
is unique. So is each bishop. (I have never met the
bishops of Jakarta or Johannesburg, but it is safe
to say they are different from me, and the bishop
of Juneau will definitely say he is different from
me.) Our particularity is good, even, we can say, a
gift from God. In many things we will and should
function differently.
It is the ministry of “Peter,” though, that reminds
us that we are not “independent contractors.”
We share a common faith, worship with the same
ritual and approach the challenges of the modern
world with the same values. We speak a common
language with each other and to the world
around us.
Laudato si’, Pope Francis’s encyclical on the
environment, is an excellent example of how the
ministry of “Peter” engenders the harmony of spirit
mentioned earlier. First, however, the character of
the current “Peter” needs to be acknowledged.
Laudato si’, like almost all papal encyclicals, is
not just the product of the pope’s brain but of
his whole person. Pope Francis has had a lifelong
commitment to the poor and has long recognized
that the state of the environment significantly
affects the poor. He has seen those effects first
hand in Argentina. He chose the name “Francis,”
the saint of Brother Sun, Sister Moon and animals.
He intentionally lives a simple life with a low
environmental impact.
At the same time, the Holy Father takes a global
view in the encyclical. He understands that people
have different experiences of life, different values
even. He attempts to fulfill his role as universal
pastor by setting out basic principles and inviting
people to reflect on them. Does he challenge his
readers to assess their views on the environment,
to see things from a vantage point other than the
one they are accustomed to, the one that serves
their own interest? Of course.
When I teach then in the Diocese of Joliet, when
I search out directions for our community of faith,
I look to my “elder brother,” not for marching
orders so much (although there are some of those)
but for inspiration and values, for perspective
and general direction. I want to be sure that I am
caught up in a harmony of spirit with the rest of
the Church. It might all make me a bit tired. Mostly
it keeps me going.

ESPAÑOL

N

o he determinado todavía si Papa Francisco me está inspirando o me
está desgastando.
Este mes es el tercer aniversario de la elección de Francisco al
papado. En esos tres años, el Santo Padre, que ahora tiene 79 años de edad,
ha emitido dos encíclicas (Lumen Fidei y Laudato si'), proclamado dos
años especiales (vida consagrada en el año 2015 y misericordia este año),
revisado el proceso para los casos de nulidad de matrimonio y poner en
marcha numerosas reformas de la Curia Romana, especialmente en el área
de administración financiera. Él ha viajado a 17 países y varias partes de
Italia. Él está constantemente en las noticias.
Obviamente,
es importante
ORAR!
que todos los
POR EL PAPA
católicos pongan
FRANCISCO
su atención al
Papa. Otras
personas también pueden
beneficiar de sus palabras y sus
gestos. Pero un obispo tiene un
motivo especial para ser atento.
El Papa, después de todo, es un
obispo. Todos los obispos de la
iglesia, como los sucesores de
los apóstoles, funcionan en la
Unión con el obispo de Roma,
que sucede a San Pedro, la
cabeza de los apóstoles.
Ahora, el obispo de Joliet
o el de Jakarta en ese caso,
tiene mucho para mantenerlo
ocupado, incluso si el Papa
se fuera a dormir por un mes
o dos. Ninguna diócesis es
igual, y obispos no tienen que
esperar las órdenes de Roma
para proporcionar liderazgo.
Sin embargo, una de las
características distintivas de la
iglesia católica es la armonía
del espíritu que existe entre
los elegidos para proporcionar
liderazgo pastoral a nivel
diocesano. Esa armonía de
espíritu está garantizada por
nuestra Unión con el obispo
de Roma.

Toma las diócesis de Joliet,
Jakarta, o Johannesburgo y
Juneau. Son las comunidades
de los fieles, cada una con un
obispo. Cada comunidad es
única. También lo es con cada
obispo. (Nunca he conocido
a los obispos de Jakarta o
Johannesburgo, pero estoy
seguro que son diferentes de
mí, y el obispo de Juneau sin
duda va a decir que es diferente
a mí). Nuestra particularidad es
buena, incluso, podemos decir,
un regalo de Dios. En muchas
cosas vamos a y debemos
funcionar diferentemente.
Es el Ministerio de "Pedro,"
sin embargo, que nos recuerda
que no somos "contratistas
independientes." Compartimos
una fe común, adoramos con el
mismo ritual y nos enfocamos
a los desafíos del mundo
moderno con los mismos
valores. Hablamos un lenguaje
común con los que nos rodean
y al mundo alrededor de
nosotros.
Laudato si', la encíclica de
Papa Francisco sobre el medio
ambiente, es un excelente
ejemplo de cómo el Ministerio
de "Pedro" engendra la armonía
del espíritu mencionado
anteriormente. En primer

lugar, sin embargo, el carácter
de "Pedro" actual debe ser
reconocido. Laudato si', como
casi todas las Encíclicas
papales, no es sólo un producto
del cerebro del papa pero de su
persona entera. Papa Francisco
ha tenido un compromiso de
por vida a los pobres y ha
reconocido de largo que el
estado del medio ambiente
afecta significativamente a los
pobres. Ha visto los efectos de
primera mano en Argentina.
Eligió el nombre "Francisco,"
el Santo del hermano sol,
hermana luna y animales. Él
intencionalmente vive una vida
simple con un impacto bajo al
ambiente.
Al mismo tiempo, el Santo
Padre tiene una visión global
de la encíclica. Entiende que
las personas tienen diferentes
experiencias de la vida, incluso
de diferentes valores. Intenta
cumplir con su papel como
pastor universal de principios
básicos e invitando a la gente
a reflexionar sobre ellos. ¿El
desafía a sus lectores a evaluar
sus puntos de vista sobre el
medio ambiente, a ver las cosas
desde un punto de vista distinto
al que están acostumbrados,
que sirve a sus propios
intereses? Claro.
Cuando enseño entonces en
la diócesis de Joliet, cuando yo
busco direcciones para nuestra
comunidad de fe, miro así a
mi "hermano mayor," no para
órdenes (aunque hay algunas
de esas) pero para la inspiración
y los valores, perspectiva y
dirección general. Quiero estar
seguro que yo estoy atrapado
en una armonía del espíritu
con el resto de la iglesia. Me
puede hacer todo eso un poco
cansado pero sobre todo me
mantiene siguiendo adelante.

OBISPO
R. DANIEL
CONLON

... EL SANTO
PADRE TIENE UNA
VISIÓN GLOBAL
DE LA ENCÍCLICA
... ¿EL DESAFÍA
A SUS LECTORES
A EVALUAR SUS
PUNTOS DE VISTA
SOBRE EL MEDIO
AMBIENTE, A VER
LAS COSAS DESDE
UN PUNTO DE
VISTA DISTINTO
AL QUE ESTÁN
ACOSTUMBRADOS,
QUE SIRVE A
SUS PROPIOS
INTERESES?
CLARO.
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YOUR
COMMUNITY

EXTENDED SACRAMENT
OF RECONCILIATION
HOURS OFFERED
DURING MARCH
The following churches will
be holding Holy Year of
Mercy hours of reconciliation
during March:
EAST DUPAGE DEANERY
Immaculate Conception,
Elmhurst
Fri., March 4, at 3 p.m. to
Sat., March 5, at 3 p.m.
-E
 nglish at all times; some
times in Spanish and Polish
SOUTH DUPAGE DEANERY
Saint Mary of Gostyn,
Downers Grove
Sat., March 5,
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Ss. Peter and Paul, Naperville
Fri., March 11, and
Sat., March 12, from
8 a.m.-8 p.m. each day
NORTH WILL-KENDALL
DEANERY
Saint Patrick, Yorkville
Fri., March 4, from
5 a.m.-11 p.m.
SOUTH WILL-GRUNDY
DEANERY
Saint Mary, Mokena
Fri., March 4, 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
JOLIET DEANERY
Cathedral of St. Raymond
Nonnatus, Joliet
Fri., March 4, 9 a.m.-midnight
(in English)
-C
 heck the cathedral’s
website for times in Spanish
and Polish)
KANKAKEE DEANERY
Saint Joseph, Manteno
Fri., March 4,
3:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
FORD-IROQUOIS
DEANERY
Immaculate Conception/
Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Gilman
Fri., March 4, 6-8 p.m., and
Sat., March 5, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
4

LOCAL
NEWS

DIOCESE OF JOLIET TO REGIONALIZE
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN THE
KANKAKEE REGION

team, but through the five listening sessions
in which over 700 constituents of the local
Catholic schools were given the opportunity
to express their opinions, suggestions and
concerns,” Granger said. “The design team
The Diocese of Joliet will regionalize the
recognized from the onset the difficulty for
Catholic schools in the Kankakee region into a
people to understand why regionalization
pre-K to 12th grade system beginning in
needed to occur, but in the end the
the 2016-17 school year. After four years
PLEASE SEE
team felt that the benefits of this
of planning, including the participation
PG. 20-21 FOR
regionalization were critical to the
of hundreds of people in five listening
A RELATED
ongoing sustainability and viability
STORY
sessions, Bishop R. Daniel Conlon has
of Catholic education in the region.
accepted the recommendations of local
Ultimately our goal is to enhance upon
pastors and school leaders as well as
the already outstanding foundation we have in
the Catholic Schools Office, Diocesan School
place thanks to the many administrators, faculty
Board, Finance Council and diocesan leadership
and staff members at the four existing schools.”
to form a pre-K-12 system. The new system will
Specific benefits through the establishment
be comprised of two pre-K to sixth grade centers
of the regionalization and the creation of Bishop
at St. Joseph in Bradley and Maternity BVM in
McNamara Catholic School are:
Bourbonnais. Bishop McNamara Catholic High
1) Improved overall educational quality from
School will host an independent seventh- and
curriculum enhancements, academic outcomes,
eighth-grade middle school on its campus.
religious formation, social/emotional benefits
About the regionalization, Bishop Conlon
as well as an increase opportunity for the
said, “As bishop of the Diocese of Joliet, I am
students to participate in an enhance offering
committed to carrying out the mission of the
of extracurricular activities.
greater Church through our Catholic schools. I
believe the regionalization of our schools into
a pre-K- through 12 system in Kankakee County
will position us to have a viable and vibrant
option now and well into the future. There is no
better way to educate our youth in our faith than
through our Catholic schools. I would like to
express my gratitude to everyone involved in this
process. The many hours spent over the last four
years to research, listen, and generate this plan
are expression of your dedication to the future of
Catholic schools in Kankakee County.”
For more details about the plan, including
timeline and governance, visit:
www.bishopmac.com/page.cfm?p=586
St. Joseph and Maternity BVM will start open
registration for the 2016-17 school year on
March 1, 2016.
For details, parents and guardians should
contact their local Catholic school or call
815.932.7413.
Terry Granger, the Bishop McNamara Catholic
High school principal, said the regionalization
of the Catholic schools in the Kankakee area
has been discussed for nearly four years, with
significant discussions taking place over the
course of the last 18 months. During this time,
pastors, educational leaders, and community
leaders have worked side-by-side with the
premier Catholic education consulting firm,
Partners in Mission, and Steven Virgadamo out of
Boston, he said.
“The regionalization was a very methodical
and educated decision with several open and
frank conversations, not only within the design
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2) Streamlined administration – this would
include everything from professional
development opportunities, curriculum
development, hiring, facility management, as
well as personnel.
3) Long-Term Sustainability – Enables schools
to move to full capacity within the different
sites, thus improving revenue and the overall
budgeting process. The regionalization also
addresses demographic realities.
4) Accessibility – A quality Catholic education
will be accessible to everyone in the region
with an improved affordability. The schools
will be providing a Catholic education
available to the diverse geography, culture
and wealth of the community.
"Even though the disappearance of the original
Saint Patrick Grade School (in its current iteration
as Aquinas Catholic Academy) – and, irony of
ironies, in its 100th year of existence – is an
occasion of sadness for our parish, there does
shine forth a ray of hope from the reorganization
of the Catholic Schools in Kankakee County,"
said Father John Peeters, C.S.V., the pastor at St.
Patrick Parish in Kankakee. "By melding together
the three grade schools and one high school into
Bishop McNamara Catholic School, I feel that
we can transcend the present moment in order
to assure a viable Catholic school education for
many more generations to come. And I believe
that everyone concerned will strive to do just that
in the years and decades ahead."

Local news continues on pg. 22
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YOUR LIFE
CATHOLIC
LIFE

A little story

The Circumstances
of Our Lives

STORY BY
FATHER JOHN
WELCH, O.CARM.,

who is on
the Board of
Members at
Joliet Catholic
Academy.
He assists on
weekends at
Holy Family
Parish in
Shorewood.
6

Very few of us, years ago, could have
predicted the circumstances in which
we now live. If someone had asked us in
those earlier years about our hopes for
our lives, we might have given a lengthy
list of possibilities and dreams. Over time,
the possibilities have been whittled down,
some achieved, most not. The present
circumstances of our life, then, are the result
of choices we have made, some good, some
bad. Our circumstances are also the result of
other peoples’ choices which impinge on us.
And, additionally, we are shaped by events
beyond anyone’s control. It is called life!
We may be pleased with our situation in life.
On the other hand, it is possible we may now
find ourselves with burdens we did not expect to
have and responsibilities we never imagined. We
could become resentful and complain that we
never signed up for our present duties. How do
we respond to these challenges?
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St. Thérèse of Lisieux wrote about an experience
she had with a difficult sister in her convent. The
nun, quite feeble, expected Thérèse to assist her
each evening from the chapel to the refectory.
It was an unrewarding and unappreciated task
guiding this grumbling nun to her place for dinner
and then making sure she had everything she
needed. Thérèse recalled this one occasion from
her autobiography, “The Story of a Soul”:
“One winter night I was carrying out my little
duty as usual; it was cold, it was night. Suddenly,
I heard off in the distance the harmonious sound
of a musical instrument. I then pictured a welllighted drawing room, brilliantly gilded, filled
with elegantly dressed young ladies conversing
together and conferring upon each other all sorts
of compliments and other worldly remarks. Then
my glance fell upon the poor invalid whom I was
supporting. Instead of the beautiful strains of
music I heard only her occasional complaints,
and instead of the rich gildings I saw only the
bricks of our austere cloister, hardly visible in
the faintly glimmering light. … Ah! I would not
have exchanged the ten minutes employed in
carrying out my humble office of charity to enjoy
a thousand years of worldly feasts.”
St. Thérèse was writing about a small, tedious
burden in her life. It is in no way comparable to
the major burdens people carry. But, it raises the
question: what else would I rather be doing? If not
these circumstances, what circumstances then?
Followers of Christ have two convictions:
we cannot get through life unscathed by the
cross; we do not get to choose our crosses.
Christians have to take their turn in the Garden
of Gethsemani. Every commitment, every
responsibility, every unanticipated burden
challenges our self-centeredness. Growing as
a Christian, maturing in faith, involves losses, a
letting go of what we think we want, and allowing
space for what God wants. Our spiritual life
is not an abstraction. It is the response to the
circumstances of our lives, as they are.
We may feel we have no choice in life. But can we
learn to choose our situation? Instead of doing what
we have to do with resignation, can we actually
put our hearts into it? Are we able to acknowledge
and be grateful for the surprising new life, the
unexpected resurrections that occur along the way?
One day in church, a parishioner said simply, “My
problems turned out to be my blessings!”

WORKS OF
MERCY

STORY BY
CARLOS BRICEÑO

St. Petronille Parishioners

SHOW MERCY
HELPING OTHERS
by

INSPIRED BY POPE FRANCIS

declaring a Jubilee Year of Mercy,

two staff members at St. Petronille Parish in Glen Ellyn
decided to organize a Week of Mercy in mid January that
involved families connected with confirmation and faith
formation, as well as the entire parish. More than 900
people participated from Jan. 17-21 in various activities that
addressed the Corporal Works of Mercy.
Susan Tutaj, St. Petronille’s
director of faith formation, and
Valerie Della Penna, the director
of the middle school ministry at
the parish, developed the event.
“We learned that everyone
can serve, no matter your age or
ability, and that God’s mercy is
for everyone,” Della Penna said.
The week kicked off on
“Service Sunday,” when more

The Piscopo family

than 500 people arrived at
the parish on Jan. 17 in three
different shifts to assist at
various service stations.
Volunteers wrapped about 250
birthday gifts for needy children
served by the Humanitarian
Service Project; decorated
75 candles of remembrance
for grieving parish families;
made over 500 valentines for
veterans, active military and
the homebound; assembled
70 mercy kits for the homeless
and those suffering spiritually;
and decorated over 200
hats for Luke’s Lids for Kids,
which serves pediatric cancer
patients. Volunteers also began
the process of making plastic
grocery bags into mats for the
homeless.
During the week, over 400
additional parishioners helped

feed the hungry at Feed My Starving Children and
the Northern Illinois Food Bank. Others helped
bring hope to cancer patients at Phil’s Friends;
played bingo at the DuPage County Convalescent
Home; helped residents of Autumn Leaves, an
assisted-living community; and decorated place
mats for the local PADS shelter.
One family that participated during the Week
of Mercy were the Piscopos. Kristin Piscopo saw
the event advertised in the bulletin and decided
to volunteer along with her husband, Philip, and
teenage son, Philip Jr. They spent several hours
helping to create mattresses for homeless people
to use as beds.
“What a great opportunity for the three of us as
a family to be able to give back,” Kristin said, “to
do something to make a difference for someone.
Life gets so crazy. We're always so busy going
from one thing to the next and living in our own
world. We don't always take the time to step
back and help others, and so when I saw the
opportunity I just thought, ‘Let’s do it!’ ”
Her husband agreed.
“It was important to volunteer because I saw
how willing my family was to do it, and I thought
it would be a good thing to do something
charitable as a family (as opposed to simply
making a donation),” Philip said. “It's not
something I do often and thought it would be a
nice change of pace.”
The couple said that showing mercy, especially
when they are trying to assist others, helps them
grow in faith.
“These events help me in my faith/life journey
because they encourage me to take my faith
beyond believing in God, attending Mass, and
taking care of my family and my clients,” said
Philip, a lawyer.
Kristin added that, the next day, she and
her son also helped at another Week of Mercy
event, going to Feed My Starving Children in
Schaumburg, where they helped to pack food for
those who are hungry.
“I find that, when I volunteer or show
compassion for others, I am filled with happiness
and peace,” she said. “And in those moments of
stillness my heart is open to God. It has always
been important to me that we don't lose sight of
everyone out there in the world. I have realized
how grateful I am for what I have in life, and in
turn I am inspired to give back to others.”
7

STORY BY
Sister Cecilia
Joseph, OP,
a member of
the Dominican
Sisters of St.
Cecilia and
principal of
St. Jude Catholic
School in Joliet

Mercy
Called My Name
8

YOUR FAITH
YEAR OF MERCY

T

wice a year, religious sisters from our
mission houses across the country and
from overseas return to our Motherhouse
in Nashville. These days are filled
with much joy as a community as we
celebrate the liturgical feasts, professions,
and community events while reconnecting
with sisters we have not seen for months or
even years. This Christmas was no different
as I returned for a few days and was able to
visit with sisters I had lived with on a previous
mission. This annual visit is an occasion
we look forward to and this year was no
exception. This year, however, was different as
God had something special in mind. Attentive
to this Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy, we
decided to pray about and share with one
another God’s mercies in our life over the past
year. I was eager to “get to work” in reviewing
the year and making my list of mercies.

On Christmas Eve, in the silent hours that
precede Midnight Mass, I sat in the Motherhouse
chapel reflecting on God’s mercies in my life.
I began to consider the meaning of the word
“mercy.” What is at the heart of mercy? How far
does the reach of God’s mercy extend? What
exactly can be attributed to God’s mercy? I wanted
my list to be accurate, and I didn’t want to sell the
Lord short! In Misericordiae Vultus, Pope Francis’
document announcing the Jubilee of Mercy, he
writes, “Mercy is a key word that indicates God’s
action towards us. He does not limit Himself
merely to affirming His love, but makes it visible
and tangible … something concrete: intentions,
attitudes, and behaviors that are shown in daily
living. The mercy of God is His loving concern for
each one of us.” The more I prayed, I began to
wonder what events, situations, and circumstances
in my life didn’t fall under the action of God’s
mercy. On that holy night, it was as if I heard
Mercy call my name — as Matt Maher expresses so
beautifully in his song, "Because He Lives (Amen)."
The Lord was leading me by the hand to recognize
His tender love in each event of my life.
As we journey through these final weeks of Lent,
we approach the climax of God’s mercy in the
sacred events of the Easter Triduum. In the Office
of Readings for Holy Saturday, the Church offers

us one of the most beautiful
reflections on God’s mercy.
This ancient homily is the fruit
of an anonymous author’s
meditation on Christ’s descent
into hell. “Something strange is
happening,” the homily begins,
“there is a great silence on
earth today, a great silence and
stillness … God has died in the
flesh and hell trembles with fear.”
Hell trembles with fear? How is
this possible? Mercy has entered
into the chaos to rescue the lost
man. The Sinless One who has
become one of us, takes on our
sin, and reaching out His hand,

him [Adam] by the hand and
raised him up, saying: ‘Awake, O
sleeper, and rise from the dead,
and Christ will give you light.’ ” I
heard Mercy call my name, and
He rolled the stone away …
As we continue through Lent,
we are called to open our hearts
to give and receive mercy. Make
your own list of God’s mercies in
these weeks. Recognizing God’s
mercy in our lives will powerfully
aid us “to know and to believe in
the love God has for us” (1 John
4:16). But we cannot stop there.
Once the list is made, it must be
shared with your spouse, family,

We are called to open our hearts
to give and receive mercy . .
Recognizing God’s mercy in our lives will
powerfully aid us “to know and to believe
in the love God has for us .
He calls our name. “Such is the
depth of his compassion and
mercy,” states Pope Francis,
“self-abasement in order to
become a companion at the
service of wounded humanity”
(Misericordiae Vultus). The
homily continues, “Greatly
desiring to visit those who live
in darkness and in the shadow
of death, He [Christ] has gone
to free from sorrow the captives
Adam and Eve … The Lord
approached them bearing the
cross, the weapon that had
won Him the victory … He took

or friends, as a gift for others.
As I visited on Christmas day
with the Sisters, this moment of
mercy was “touched by glory”
(1Peter 1:8) as we delighted in
God’s tender love, guidance,
protection, and compassion.
Through this testimony of
mercy, Christ revealed His divine
friendship that is eternal. Mercy
is calling our name and reaching
out His hand to lead us to the
place He has prepared for us, so
that our song of His mercy can
“join the one that never ends.”
Rise up!
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YOUR FAITH
ASK THE PRIEST

A LENTEN MEDITATION
FULL OF INSPIRATION

I

t’s the most wonderful time of the year! There are no
kids jingle-belling and poor Harry Connick Jr. is not

finding much radio time right now, but I’ll repeat it: It’s the
most wonderful time of the year!

At this point, most of you are probably rolling
your eyes. How could this be, Father? It’s cold,
summer is still a bit off; I am banned from my usual
Friday steak, and I have already failed my Lenten
penance about 15 times … How could this possibly
be the most wonderful time of the year?
Lent really is my favorite time of the year
because it forces me to acknowledge how God
really works. It is the period where there is no
option but to come face-to-face with the reality
that I am not God. I cannot go more than a couple
hours without eating — and even when I do, I am
grumbling about it. I get tired quickly because of
all the extra confessions. Taking away music and
Netflix and movies makes me face the fact that I do
not pray nearly as much as I should. And when I am
praying, it always seems like “bad prayer,” whatever
that might be. Remember, man, that thou art dust,
and unto dust thou shalt return. During Lent, these
words do not seem too far from the truth, but a
perfect explanation of what I am: Dust clinging to
the sandals of Christ as He climbs that mountain
that only He can climb.
It is part of the ideology of our age to think
that we must be totally autonomous in our
lives. Any reliance upon others is a sign of
imperfection, laziness or moral failing. This might
be unconscious, but it is certainly present. A small
example: When is the last time that you went to
your neighbor to ask for sugar when needed, or a
vacuum when yours was not working? More and
more, this thought would not even cross our minds
either because we have already bought a sixmonth supply from Costco or would rather get in
the car and go to the local store than knock on our
neighbor’s door as a beggar.
What a far cry is this way of life from the words
10

of the Lord Jesus to Paul: “My grace is sufficient for
you, for my power is made perfect in weakness” (II
Cor 12:9). St. Irenaeus writes beautifully that “the
receptacle of all His wisdom and power is man”
(Adv. Hær. III.20.2). That is to say, man has been
created precisely in order to be filled with God.
Only by being truly poor — of our own goods, of
our own ideologies and thoughts, of our own will,
of our own pride — will God find a vessel worthy
of His wisdom and power. Lent is exactly the time
when we make ourselves poor to the things of
this world, “the lust of the flesh and the lust of the
eyes and the pride of life” (I Jn 2:16), that we may
be made “rich toward God” (Lk 12:21). We are all
beggars toward God, and Pope Francis reminds
us that “the real poor are revealed as those who
refuse to see themselves as such. They consider
themselves rich, but they are actually the poorest
of the poor” (Message for Lent 2016, #3).
Why are these words a relief to me? Simply
put, because when I am alone, hungry, weak and
dispossessed of all the comforts of daily life, I
recognize that I cannot climb the mountain of the
Lord. I cannot stand in His holy place (cf. Ps 24:3).
I am finally dispossessed of the greatest barrier
between myself and God: my own pride.
It is the greatest honor of the Christian to
“become partakers of the divine nature” (II Pet1:4).
This is only possible by following the example of
Christ, who “emptied himself, taking the form of a
slave […] He humbled himself and became obedient
unto death, even death on a cross” (Phil 2:7.8). I
offer you this short meditation as we pass through
the Lenten doldrums: “I must become poor that I
may be rich. I must be empty so that He may fill
me.” Lent must be the time of human emptying, so
that Easter may be a time of divine fullness.
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Cor Iesu,
patiens
and multæ
misericordiæ,
miserere
nobis!
Heart of
Jesus, patient
and most
merciful,
have mercy
on us!

Story by
Father Michael
Pawlowicz,
a parochial vicar
at St. Mary’s
Parish in West
Chicago.

YOUR FAITH
CONSECRATED LIFE

Embracing the Future

with Hope
T

hroughout the Year of Consecrated Life, which ended last month, we
were able to look in the lives of some of those women and men who

publicly consecrated themselves to God as consecrated virgins, brothers,
sisters and priests. Because they were invited to remember and be grateful
for all that happened in the past, articles in Christ is our Hope gave us an
insight into their lives.
We became acquainted with courageous persons, including
John Baptist de la Salle, Mary Ward, Francis and Clare of Assisi,
Benedict of Nursia, Francois Delaplace, Jeanne-Marie Moisan,
John Nepomucene Jaeger, Clara Pfaender and Vincent de Paul.
We learned about daring women and men who, although they
came from a variety of cultures and countries, had their eyes
and hearts open to the needs of others. They took incredible,
fearless steps. With no money or very limited funds at their disposal, they were
able to establish schools, hospitals, orphanages, homes for the aged, housing
for the poor, and retreat centers. They accomplished works of mercy in spite of
fierce persecutions from governments, misunderstandings of Church officials,
and even sometimes distrust from those they were attempting to serve.
Fast forwarding to 2016, we see that consecrated women and men live the
present with passion as they journey onward with the Lord’s people. Times
have changed, but what has not changed is the emphasis they place on living
the Gospel. Concern with bricks and mortar has mostly vanished as has the
ownership and administration of a multitude of institutions. In many instances,
the charism of religious has been transmitted to others who, in the name of
those women and men, have been given administrative responsibility to carry
on some of the works begun long ago. In collaboration with others, religious
still carry out their works of justice and neighborly love but often in different
settings and frequently in non-traditional ways.
Even though the Year of Consecrated Life has ended, consecrated women
and men are challenged to embrace the future with hope. With hearts open
to the Lord, they can go forward into the unknown, lifting the spirits of those
of those whose lives are often without hope. They can bring the caring,
compassionate presence of God to others as, during this Year of Mercy they
joyfully bring good news to the poor; proclaim liberty to captives and new sight
to the blind; set the downtrodden free, and proclaim the Lord’s year of favor.
Story by
Sister Judith
Davies, OSF,
the diocesan
chancellor
and delegate
for religious
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The Importance of Community E S P E C I A L LY A C O M M U N I T Y O F FA I T H
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PHOTO BY
STAN FISHER

I met Adam
on my first day living at the Newman Center dormitory at the University of Illinois.
As a Protestant, I chose to live in this Catholic dorm because of the Christian community
that I had witnessed there. Within a couple months, Adam and I began dating. Many a night
we stayed up late discussing my faith with his Catholic faith, throwing questions and Bible
versus at each other, wanting to learn more about our differing views of Christianity. In the

COVER
STORY
by Heather
Kroupa,
a parishioner
at St. Joan of
Arc Parish
in Lisle

end, I realized that the Catholic faith held the answers to my most challenging questions.

I entered the Catholic Church in the spring of 2005. In
June of 2006, Adam and I were married. With family and
friends present, we promised to God and the Church that
we would love each other in sickness and in health, raise our
future children Catholic, and keep God and His community
a central part of our lives. It was not until we had our firstborn son and a subsequent health crisis that we realized
how truly important our Catholic faith is to us.
A month before our son’s due date, I was extremely
swollen from my feet to my face and everywhere in
between. Since it was my first pregnancy, I thought
swelling was somewhat normal. My mother, a registered
nurse for 30 years, begged to differ and demanded I get
my blood pressure checked right away. My blood pressure
was extremely high, and upon an emergency visit to the
OB-GYN, I was diagnosed with pre-eclampsia, which is
usually characterized by high blood pressure and a large
amount of protein in the urine. The doctors recommended
inducing labor. They thought giving birth should relieve
the high blood pressure and allow my body to revert back
to normal. However, even after giving birth, my blood
pressure was still elevated for weeks.
Our son, Joshua, was born on April 19, 2011. He was
healthy and only required monitoring by hospital staff
due to his pre-term state. He was perfect. We fell in love
instantly. My thoughts were not on my health, but only on
the health and well-being of our child.
Two weeks after Joshua was born, we finally took him
home. My blood pressure monitor said my blood pressure
was still elevated. We put our son in his cradle, and Adam
and I sat in bed discussing how we should raise our
newborn son. We were so happy to be together at home
as a little family. “The day that had been the best day of my
life,” Adam said, “had become a nightmare.”
Later that evening, I suffered a major stroke, which
paralyzed the right side of my body. My only memory of
the initial moments of my stroke were that I fell to my right

side; after trying to get up, I fell again. Adam knew I was
in trouble when I couldn’t respond to his questions. The
left side of my brain, which is responsible for speech, was
deprived of oxygen and impaired my ability to speak at all.
With shaking fingers, he called 911.
The doctors at Central DuPage Hospital quickly turned to
impressive modern technology to save my life. By inserting
a wire into a blood vessel in my groin, they threaded the
wire through to the jammed-up vessel in my brain. The wire
had a small metal claw at the end, and the doctors were
able to grab the clot and pull it out. My artery was free and
was able to move the life-giving blood through my brain,
but my brain had been damaged. The damage manifested
itself in significant physical and speech impairments. I
couldn’t communicate; I lost the ability to move my right
arm and couldn’t walk. Knowing I had a newborn at home
who needed his mom, I was terrified.
My husband turned to God in these moments of despair
and grasped on to his faith more than ever. The community
that Adam and I had through our parish, St. Joan of Arc in
Lisle, was a vital aspect in my recovery. Our pastor, Father
Gabriel Baltes, OSB, and our parish nurse were two of my
first visitors in the ICU. Father Gabriel said a prayer and laid
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"'It was months after my stroke
that I realized God's voice in
my ear during my recovery. ...
Strong, courageous, do not be
frightened: these are words that
got me through the months and
years of my recovery.'"
a heart-covered prayer blanket over me. I
remember thinking, “There must be someone
at the hospital who must really need a prayer
blanket.” Because of the damage caused
by the stroke, I couldn’t conceive for many
days that I was the one who was desperately
needing prayers for my well-being and my
physical health.
Word of what our family was dealing with
had spread at church; my name was on St.
Joan of Arc’s prayer list and in a Knights of
Columbus e-mail. Adam attended Sunday
Mass the first Sunday after my stroke, and he
received countless forms of outreach from
14
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both our church friends, as well as casual acquaintances,
who offered to bring meals, watch Josh, or mow our lawn.
A fellow Knight of Columbus member’s wife, Katie,
reached out to Adam. She had suffered from pre-eclampsia
just months before during the pregnancy of her little girl. She
remembered the moment she found out about my stroke.
“My husband came home from work, horrified and
shaken, to tell me that he received an email from the
Knights sharing that Adam's wife had developed preeclampsia, delivered their baby early and had a stroke,”
Katie said. “I was shocked that someone else so close had
been touched by this awful condition and that her outcome
wasn't as positive as mine. We prayed that evening for
Adam, Heather and their baby boy, Josh.”
Coincidentally, Katie worked at the nation’s number one
ranked rehabilitation hospital, the Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago (RIC), which caused her to be fearful of her own
pre-eclampsia because she had seen young women who
had suffered strokes because of the disease. Now her fears
were hitting close to home, affecting two friends. She wrote
Adam a heartfelt email that he and my parents should
investigate this rehabilitation hospital for my rehabilitation
care due to its specialization in young stroke cases.
After talking to Katie, Adam and my parents decided
that this offered the best chance at having a positive
recovery — the chance that I would be able to care for my
son, speak to my family, and smile in family pictures once
again. Needless to say, I soon made the trip from Central
DuPage Hospital to RIC in the city.
In addition to all that was going on with me and caring for
our newborn son, Adam kept going to church on Sundays.
“Going to church is not my duty; it is my faith, a faith that
provides comfort, healing, and community,” Adam said.
He felt comfort in knowing that our parishoners formed a
prayer network. Instead of feeling alone in his suffering, he
felt at peace knowing that others were lifting his prayers to
heaven. The priests we knew at our parish also were very
thoughtful. Father Gabriel visited me at the hospital to talk
to my family when I was in the ICU. Father Ken Zigmond,
OSB, who had been our pre-marriage counselor, wrote me
an extremely inspirational and poignant card that filled us
with hope and comfort.
It was months after my stroke that I realized God’s voice
in my ear during my recovery. In Joshua, chapter 1, it says,
“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous.
Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the
Lord your God is with you wherever you go.” Strong,
courageous, do not be frightened: these are words that
got me through the months and years of my recovery.
Katie, along with our many other friends, continued to
help lift our spirits and share their strength and prayers
with us. “I purchased miniature pink roses for Heather and
was there to greet her when she was admitted to RIC,”

said Katie. “She looked scared, but I wanted her to feel
welcomed and comforted that she was in good hands.”
God surrounded us with friends and family whose small, but
powerful, actions and words helped lift us up and feel God’s
love during an otherwise terrifying time.
My neurologist told Adam and my parents that there
was a 50-percent chance that I’d ever walk again and that I
would be confined to a nursing home for the next few years.
But a week went by at the rehab hospital, and I was making
considerable progress. As an avid athlete, I was confined
to a wheelchair, but I would not let this frighten me. Only
10 days after my stroke, I began to walk with a cane and
a foot brace. Soon enough, I could stand without a cane.
God’s helping hand was with me as I miraculously achieved
breakthrough after breakthrough.
When Adam and I were married, we promised that we
would be united through sickness and in health. When I was
in the ICU unable to move half of my body and unable to
speak, I couldn’t even remember Adam’s name. It was after
I finally came to a full understanding of what had happened
to me that I started to fear for what kind of wife I would now
be to Adam and what kind of mother I would be to Josh.
But Adam stayed true to our vows and believed in me and
my recovery. He was with me day in and day out. He sang
songs to our son and me. He attended many of my rehab
sessions. He was my voice when I had none.
I remember a Tuesday night Mass that was held at RIC for
patients. Adam wheeled me to the Mass as I held Joshua
with my left hand. Being there, surrounded by other patients,
was enlightening. Some were stroke survivors, others were
amputees; others were from devastating car accidents, but
we were all there with a purpose: serving and honoring Christ
Jesus. The elderly priest added in his homily that our son was
the youngest person to whom he had said Mass. His words
helped me to be courageous in the path that lay ahead of me.
One of the effects of my stroke was a condition called
aphasia, which is an inability to speak. I like to think of it as
having a broken wire from my brain to my mouth. When I
finished my two-week stay at the rehabilitation hospital, we
were able to attend St. Joan of Arc as a family. Singing at
church was an exhilarating experience. Patients who suffer
from aphasia often tend to be able to sing familiar songs.
Singing hymns was a blessing for me. Although I was unable
to string together a full sentence or even to read a newspaper
article out loud, I was able to sing songs to our Lord.
The next phase in my journey was what was called "day
rehabilitation." I no longer needed to stay at the hospital, but
still needed intensive therapies. RIC has a day rehabilitation
clinic in Northbrook near my parents’ home, so my childhood
bedroom was converted into a place where Adam, Josh
and I could live. It was cozy, with a queen-sized bed and a
nursery in the corner. My mother took weeks off work to
care for Joshua and me. She drove me to and from the day

rehabilitation facility; she cooked all three of us dinner; she
bought a stroller so that Adam, Josh and I could go for walks
at night. My father would play Scattegories with me to help
me uncover once-known words as I scribbled a word with
my left hand that nobody could read, not even I. I am forever
grateful to my parents as they welcomed us into their home,
which enabled me to continue in my recovery.
I see the hand of God in many aspects of my life. He
gave me the courage and patience to continue to practice
writing for a half hour — only to see a mess of words that
took up only a quarter of a page. He gave the therapists the
education and the perseverance to help teach me to read
a story to my son and learn how to type again. He showed
me the devotion of my family and friends who came to visit
and who supported me through prayer during my recovery
stage. He also gave me our son. He gave me the strength to
fight through any setbacks and be the best mom I could be.
Rehabilitation was a long process, but with the help of gifted
physicians and therapists, along with God’s gift of courage,
strength and patience, I have been able to be the mom I want
to be and to return to my career, all while continuing to bless
our family. Looking back, it seems longer than five years since
having the stroke. Joshua is now a strong-willed little man, and
we have since had a second child, Allison. These children are
the light of our lives.
God blessed my husband and I with our beautiful
children, our family and friends, our generous community,
and our faith. I do not take these gifts for granted. We
praise God every day for His mercy. Our faith is stronger
than ever, and I hear God’s message of giving back to those
around me. In small ways, I try to make this experience
meaningful so that I can be a lesson of faith in God to
others. My husband and I give back to the rehabilitation
hospital through their annual stair-climbing fundraising
event. We share our story whenever we can so that it might
help guide others to important decisions.
Lastly, and most important of all, we continue to trust in God.
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YOUR STORY
REFLECTION

As We Forgive Those….
ears ago, a friend of mine, now blissfully
retired, called to ask if we could meet. She
needed to talk. Her tone of voice sounded as
uplifting as a wingless butterfly. I prepared myself
for a serious conversation.
When she arrived, we sat at the patio table during one of those rare,
sought-after summer days, the late morning sun spilling its warmth across
pots of brightly colored flowers, our glasses of iced tea already dripping
moisture. I relaxed into my chair, eager to listen.
As she proceeded to slowly and purposefully relate the subject which
seemed to burden her, I noticed her eyes grew shadowed, resembling
half-closed window shades. Her shoulders tensed, and her mouth wore
a straight line as she took each breath. Even the breeze stilled, as if
weighted by the words to come. It became clear she was very distressed.
I felt a pang of sympathy.
Her unwillingness to forgive someone for a perceived hurt which she
had harbored for many years rang sadly familiar, having heard this lament
from many people I had come to know. Her next statement revealed so
much about this woman, my friend, and how this closing of her heart had
tormented her. “I find myself in a raging storm, when I long for a quiet day
in my sailboat,” her blond ponytail swaying as she punctuated each word
with her head.
I gently probed her thoughts and feelings with my own questions,
attempting to draw out the root of her toxic behavior. Why do you
find yourself unwilling to forgive this person in your life? Was the hurt
intentional or not? Did you choose to become enraged and seek the
revenge you thought would make you feel better? Has it? What would
please God the most regarding a solution to the bitterness and anger you
are holding on to?
As she considered the answer to each question, I noticed her shoulders
had relaxed, her eyes became bright and responsive; I could almost see
the stubbornness melting like the ice in our glasses. Had God helped me
break down a wall, if only partially? Only time would tell, but I was hopeful.
The lesson here was clear. We have all hurt someone or have been hurt
in our lifetimes, whether intentional or not. Living in this unhappy state
spreads well beyond one’s circle and the perceived offender, like a dark
river snaking its way through the lives of others, whether we know it or not.
Do we want to become the prisoner of an unforgiving nature, allowing it
to permeate our days, parading our prideful hearts for others to see? Or
should we not, by consent of our will and an attitude of humility, take our
sailboats out onto the peaceful waters of pardon where He invites us to let
go of our anchors of rage, resentment and revenge. The answer is explicit,
spoken each time we pray the Lord’s Prayer. Then, we can sail at peace
with our Master at the helm, our lighthouse leading us safely home. As
Jesus forgave, so also must we.
16
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Story by
Beverly Fournier,
a parishioner
at Holy Family
Parish in
Shorewood

YOUR STORY
VOLUNTEER

VOLUNTEERING

with the Ignatian Volunteer Corps
Brings Many Lessons and Blessings
I AM DAYDREAMING in my sixth-period religion class at Chicago's
St. Francis de Sales High School during my junior year. “Let me
see you in the hall…. Now.” Father Jim Healy speaks loudly and
directly to me out in the hallway, with my back up against a
hallway locker. “Galbreath,” he says. “Stop dogging it. Remember
you owe yourself two things in life: try your hardest and help
someone. Get back to class.”
What he said turned it around for me. I started
catching footballs in practice like never before,
just by stretching out to believe it was always my
ball. In baseball I was voted most improved player.
People became different to me. Everyone was
another face of God, sharing the planet.
“How can I help you?” became a phrase I used a lot. Every day
I tried to do something to help someone else – through offering
small smiles, lifting a box or saying an encouraging word to
someone else. My life was changed for the better because of Father
Story by
Mike Galbreath,
a parishioner
at St. Paul the
Apostle in
Peotone

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ON THE
IGNATIAN
VOLUNTEER
CORPS, GO TO
IVCUSA.ORG/
CHICAGO

Healy, who was the teacher I
most respected. He was the
only faculty member and priest
in my segregated neighborhood
who challenged us to Catholic
action on civil rights. His voice
in many of my life areas remains
strong even to this day.
I am now retired after 37
years of special education
teaching and administration,
and I realized that something
new and meaningful was
needed. It is difficult to try your
hardest and help others while
changing the television remote
from a soft recliner. After
volunteering for two years at
Kankakee's Riverside Hospital
helping elderly find their best
Part D Medicare prescription
coverages, it was overwhelming
to hear the same sad stories
about lonely older persons who
needed a variety of assistance
beyond Part D.
Volunteering at senior
luncheons and helping with
senior hot-topic programs was
benefiting some but was not
enough. Meeting the same
seniors in the second goaround of their annual Part
D reviews demonstrated that
these elderly persons' problems
— ranging from boredom to
poor nutrition to no local family
members — still were present
and worsening. So what can
one aging retired 63-year-old
do about it?
While reading the December
2013 issue of Christ is our Hope
magazine, a short article on
the back pages introduced
the Ignatian Volunteer Corps
(IVC), an organization geared
toward retired and semi-retired
Catholics, which combined
volunteer service with Jesuit
spirituality.
17

YOUR STORY
VOLUNTEER

IVC is a national organization with a 57-member
chapter in Chicago that offers retired people
volunteer opportunities two days a week at
various community service projects and monthly
meetings to enrich one’s spiritual life.
I called IVC and was invited to a meeting for
interested volunteers in Chicago. (I live in the
Diocese of Joliet, and readers will be interested
to know that IVC is now offering expanded
opportunities in the diocese, particularly in
DuPage County.) I was impressed by the stories
of a several IVC volunteers who were tutoring
students, teaching English to new Latino
community members, or providing a wide range of
volunteer services to persons who are homeless,
elderly or greatly in need of low-cost home repairs.
Several of the volunteers said the greatest
value of IVC was its monthly meetings, which are
anchored by a community Mass, and discussions
and presentations on various readings. Others
most valued the individual monthly meetings
with their spiritual reflector, someone who is
knowledgeable in Ignatian spirituality, sometimes
a priest or trained lay person. For many, the
annual highlight at the end of the volunteer year
is the two-day retreat in May.
During the two years in the IVC program, I
have spent time with the elderly at senior living
facilities and in their homes, two days each week.
In that time, I have done the following:
The principal value in the humanity of working

+B
 ecame a principal speaker at a funeral service for a woman I
knew for only four months;
+W
 rote and mailed Christmas cards helping elderly reach out
to long-lost family and friends;
+D
 rove to food shopping centers and assisted seniors in
quality food and price selections;
+S
 hared high-interest magazine articles and books that were
relevant to seniors, which created many meaningful and lively
discussions (beats watching TV all day!);
+L
 earned fast and furious card and table games, sparking
some life into an otherwise dull afternoon; and
+H
 elped retrieve, from a deep closet of junk, a 10-year-old
Casio electric organ last Christmas for a 97-year-old former
church organist with profound hand trembling due to
Parkinson's Disease. She shocked dozens of staff and fellow
residents when she magically performed, from memory, a
perfect version of "O Come, All Ye Faithful,” followed by
dozens of traditional Christmas tunes.
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with older individuals is through listening to
their life experiences — stories of family life and
tragedies, romantic loves and conflicts; questions
of death and passing to the next experiences;
tensions with adult children; and the opportunity to
go outside their residential homes into warm winds
and sunshine — the only time some can leave the
facility — to get a weekly candy bar or newspaper.
As a volunteer, I have often been placed in
settings with many unsolvable problems. The
positions are potentially, but not limited to:
hospitals; homeless shelters; large schools;
impoverished neighborhoods; large senior
facilities; and community centers where lowincome persons have great needs. One can never
solve all the problems you encounter; however, you
can make great contributions to individual people.
In dedicating two full days per week in service
to others, my goal is, simply and at each moment,
“to do my best to help someone.” My days as a
professional administrator are behind me, and
certainly I see dozens of problems in service
delivery every day. But my mantra must be to
help someone I otherwise would not know.
In return, these volunteer experiences bring
me new energy, insight, light and meaning to all I
have heard in a lifetime of church services, good
readings and the like. I learned many of these
Christian ideals of service during my Catholic
elementary, high school and college years. But for
most of my life, these kind thoughts of helping
others just floated by me. Who had the time to
act on them? Now these past messages carry
greater weight because, by being retired, I have
time to fulfill and put to use all those simple, yet
profound, messages of Christ. I have also found
Pope Francis’s writings about service to others
to be very inspiring. For others who are similarly
inspired by the Holy Father, you might consider
moving from reading his writings and reflecting
upon them into action.
I try to bring a reflective point of view into
my volunteer work. For instance, every time an
elderly person now repeats the same story, I try
to listen with greater depth and ask questions for
more details. This causes my elder friends to fact
check and to reflect. Each time I ask a question
about a story, it leads to another story and often a
commentary on current events. Bringing in news
magazines and books provokes them to share their
opinions and flesh out what I can tell has been
mulling around in their heads for a while. Everyone
needs someone to listen to them, and I enjoy

THE MISSION

OF THE IGNATIAN VOLUNTEER CORPS

VOLUNTEERING TO GIVE AN HOUR
OF MY TIME TO HER ONCE A WEEK IS
VERY LITTLE TO ASK AS SHE GIVES
BACK SO MUCH TO ME.

helping these seniors to express themselves.
In the meantime, those I serve are very
appreciative. One 94-year-old lady only gets
outside when I visit her at the senior facility.
The staff is so overworked they cannot possibly
individually push all the 100-plus residents into
the open air each mild weather day. So, in good
weather, I push her from the front parking lot
around the side of the large facility where often
geese and ducks congregate. One day last autumn,
when the sun was bright and the temperature
was in the mid-50s, we sat in the far back of the
parking lot, and, with the sun on her face, she
called out with great joy, “The Lord is good to us
for giving us this healing sunshine. This is a blessed
day. Thanks, Mike, for being here with me today.”
This means a lot coming from this wonderful
lady whose daughter lives ten minutes away but
who only comes once a year. My elderly friend feels
blessed, despite her-less-than-delightful Parkinson’swheelchair life, which is complicated because she
can’t push it, go to the toilet, or feed herself.
Volunteering to give an hour of my time to her
once a week is very little to ask as she gives back
so much to me. Father Healy would not be 100
percent in favor of all I have done in life, including
sometimes dogging it. But I am grateful he once
told me in that school hallway many years ago to
make my best effort and try to help someone else.

Although the Ignatian Volunteer Corps (IVC) has a vibrant
community of members in Chicago, Christine Curran, regional
director for the Chicago chapter, said IVC is now expanding into
the Diocese of Joliet, starting first in DuPage County, where
she hopes to get more members to join in IVC’s mission, which
is to improve the lives of men and women who are materially
poor. Ignatian volunteers are retired or semi-retired men and
women, age 50 and older, who are interested in making a
substantial commitment to volunteering and growing in their
Catholic faith. They work in a variety of settings, providing
assistance to children, adults, seniors and families. Their work
includes tutoring and education, medical and hospice care,
social services, adult education, immigration, food and shelter
programs, prison ministry and legal services. By sharing their
knowledge, their skills, their compassion — sometimes even just
a kind word and a smile — IVC volunteers make a lasting impact
in their communities.
IVC places volunteers with partnering schools and community
organizations. In addition to providing direct service, Ignatian
volunteers may be engaged to assist with program development,
special project needs or other capacity building initiatives. In a
time of dwindling resources for human services, the steadfast
commitment of mature Ignatian volunteers helps schools and
organizations stretch their budgets to serve more.
Ignatian Volunteers are guided through a reflection process
based on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola. This
process helps volunteers discover the deeper meaning of the
work they do and to see Christ more clearly as they labor among
their brothers and sisters who are poor. Reflecting and praying in
the Ignatian tradition — individually and communally — deepens
the experience of service and is a unique feature of the IVC.

TO LEARN MORE

TO REGISTER

about IVC, several
informational sessions
will soon be held
throughout the diocese:

for any of those
sessions, go to

+S
 t. Isaac Jogues, Hinsdale,
on April 19 at 2 p.m.;

+ Immaculate Conception,
Elmhurst, on April 21
at 1:30 p.m.;
+S
 t. Daniel the Prophet,
Wheaton, on April 28
at 1 p.m.;
+S
 t. Thomas the Apostle,
Naperville, on May 5
at 2 p.m.; and
+S
 t. Margaret Mary,
Naperville, on May 12
at 2 p.m.

ivcusa.org/chicago
and click on
“2016 Information
Sessions” or contact
Jacqueline Fitzgerald,
IVC program associate,
at 312.961.6206
or by email at
jfitzgerald@ivcusa.org
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A student from
Bishop McNamara
High School,
Kankakee, works
diligently on a test.

What do you think parents need to know
about this plan?

A PARENT’S PERSPECTIVE
ON THE DIOCESAN PLAN TO REGIONALIZE
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN THE KANKAKEE REGION

A

ndy Purcell and his wife, Meredith, have three
children at Aquinas Catholic Academy (ACA); their
kids are in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th grades. They are
also parishioners of St. Patrick's Parish in Kankakee.
Andy graduated from the former Saints Patrick and Teresa
Grade School, which eventually became ACA, a consolidation
of the schools that had served the St. Patrick, St. Teresa and St.
Martin parishes in Kankakee. He and his wife are also graduates
of Catholic high schools — Andy, from Bishop McNamara in
Kankakee, and Meredith from Schlarman Academy in Danville,
IL. He recently was interviewed by Carlos Briceño about the
Diocese of Joliet’s plan to regionalize the Catholic schools in the
Kankakee region into a pre-K to 12th grade system beginning in
the 2016-17 school year. (See related story on page 4.)
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As a parent of students affected by this
change, I have to have faith and confidence the
diocese really does have the best interests of our
children at heart and is implementing this plan
to ensure our current students and hopefully
many, many more in the future can benefit from
Catholic education in this county for years to
come. I believe the plan is being implemented in
a way that allows our children the opportunity to
continue to go to Catholic school with the same
friends they have had for years and many of the
same great teachers and administrators, while also
meeting many more. I think we will see most of the
same great Catholic education traditions continue:
weekly Masses, preparation for the sacraments,
before and after school care.
In my opinion, the plan that was adopted is the
one that does the best to keep families going to
school together. My wife and I are happy that, at
least for one more year, our three kids will go to
school with each other in the same building – they
will see each other and their cousins in the hall, at
lunch and at recess; they will attend Mass together
at school. Yes, junior high students may not being
going to the same building as their younger
siblings, but maybe now some will be going to
school with older brothers and sisters or cousins.
Our oldest daughter will be at the McNamara
junior high facility in two years, and I think that
will provide a great opportunity for junior high
students to begin transitioning to high school as
opposed to being a first-day freshman. I like to
think that so many of those high schoolers that the
7th- and 8th-grade students will be around were
also 7th- and 8th-graders at our Catholic schools.
They may turn out to be some of the best role
models for some of our junior high students.

What do you think will be the end result of the plan?
I am hopeful this plan will allow us to become
one, strong, united Catholic school community and
hopefully eliminate any sense of competing with
each other for students, for volunteers, and for
in-kind and monetary donations. I believe we will
be stronger as one, united school as opposed to a

YOUR STORY
CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS

number of individual schools that were sometimes
competing communities and rivaling factions rather
than supportive neighbors and friends.
Meredith and I only care that our children will
always have a Catholic school to attend, regardless
of the name of the school or where it is. If there is a
Catholic church next door to school for our kids to
pray and attend weekly Mass with their classmates
and teachers, we don’t care what its name is.

How will you react to the changes that are
going to occur as a result of the plan?
When you consider the history of Aquinas
Catholic Academy and the critical role those
St. Patrick's Parish school buildings played in
establishing the area's only Catholic high school,
I am sure this was not an easy decision for the
bishop. It hurts, and it's sad; my father, my nine
siblings and I, my three children, and my nieces
and nephews have all gone to school in those
same buildings. My family has shed some tears,
but I believe this is a necessary change. Change
is hard, but change is good; it’s necessary to
progress and survive.
This is hard for many people, and it is sad to
lose part of our history and a part our individual
parish identities. I just think it's better to accept
that this is happening and be positive. We need to
take our moment to reflect and be emotional, and
then move forward and be practical and be part
of making the Bishop McNamara Catholic School
system an amazing place for our kids. Someone
shared a saying with me that I think applies to this
situation — I think it came from one of my former
teachers at Bishop McNamara: We need to look at
this change from the perspective of Noah: “We can
either cry about the fact it is going to rain, or we
can all come together and help build the ark.”

adequate time to study and plan, and we could lose
some great families and great students. That would
hurt our numbers even more, but those future
students and families will be the ones hurt the
most. Doing this now allows us to unite, pool our
resources and build a stronger school for the future.
Uniting under one name, which honors our
diocese’s first bishop, Bishop Martin D. McNamara,
allows us to welcome all area Catholic students
and eliminate the unfortunate parish or community
rivalries that may have existed in the past. Families
from area parishes that have seen their schools
close over the years will hopefully feel like this is
their school, too, and maybe take another look at
Catholic education and why it is so great.

What advice would you give to other parents
who are upset or saddened by the plan?
I don't think it's my place to give advice to other
parents or tell them how they should feel. I can
only speak for how Meredith and I feel and how we
have chosen to deal with this. But I do think that
we — the parents at every school involved — need
to be positive role models as Catholic parents for
our children during a difficult time. We need to
remember that their reactions to this change will
first come from how we react. If we are negative,
and they see and hear us criticizing and questioning
this decision, they will do the same. If we accept
and are optimistic about the change, and highlight
the positives, they will be positive. Kids are resilient,
and I'm confident they will adapt and make new
friends and love their new school within the first
couple weeks of 2016-2017 school year.

We can
either cry about
the fact it is
going to rain,
or we can all
come together
and help build
the ark.

Why do you believe this plan is something that needs
to be done at this particular time in the Kankakee area?
I firmly believe if we do not do something now
it could get to the point where it is too late to do
anything to make things better — not just for our
own kids now, but for Catholic students 10 to 15
years from now. We need to be willing to sacrifice a
little now to provide for others down the road.
In the last 10 years, enrollment in our four
Kankakee area Catholic schools has dropped by
27 percent. If that trend continues, we could be
looking at multiple closings being made without

Andy
Purcell and
his wife,
Meredith,
and children
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Msgr. John J.
Moriarty died on Jan.
28, 2016. He was 81.
John Moriarty was
born on May 10, 1934,
in Chicago to Timothy
Moriarty and Katherine
O'Connor Moriarty
and was baptized at
St. Joachim Church in
Chicago. He attended
Quigley Preparatory
in Chicago, St. Mary
of the Lake Seminary
in Mundelein, and St.
Procopius Seminary in
Lisle and was ordained
to the priesthood on
May 26, 1962, by Bishop
Martin D. McNamara
at the Cathedral of St.
Raymond Nonnatus,
Joliet. He was assigned
to St. Mary Parish,
Downers Grove, then
to Sacred Heart Parish,
Joliet (1966).
Father Moriarty
became a member of
the Missionary Society
of St. James in June of
1967. Having finished
studying Spanish in
Lima, Peru, he was
assigned to minister
in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
the following year. In
1969, he was appointed
executive secretary of
the society. In 1985,
he received the title of
monsignor from then
Pope John Paul II and
also became director
of the Society of St.
James, a position he
held until 1993. During
that time, he initiated
the annual Society
of St. James benefit
dinner. After Msgr.
Moriarty retired from
missionary work in
2004, he resided in
Chicago until his death.

David J. Livingston, PhD,
president of Lourdes University
in Sylvania, Ohio, has been appointed as the 10th
President of Lewis University. He will begin on July
1. He succeeds Brother James Gaffney, FSC, who
will retire on June 30 after 28 years of leadership
and service to Lewis.
“I look forward to leading Lewis University,
a Catholic University rooted in the Lasallian
tradition, as it continues to be innovative in its
mission-based education and centered on student
success,” Dr. Livingston said.
Dr. Livingston has been president of Lourdes
University since 2013. During his tenure, Lourdes
experienced an increase in the quality, retention
and graduation rates of its students; expanded
academic programs and renovated the campus
to support their strategic growth initiatives; and
successfully completed a capital campaign.
Before arriving at Lourdes University, he served at
Mercyhurst University for 16 years in various diverse
capacities, including president of the faculty senate
and vice president for advancement. He has also
taught religious studies at Loyola Academy High
School, Wilmette; Vanderbilt University, Nashville;
University of St. Francis, Joliet; Joliet Catholic
Academy; and Loyola University of Chicago.
The Dundee, Ill., native earned a bachelor’s
degree in chemistry from Augustana College in
Rock Island, Ill. He completed an M.A. in theology
at Loyola University in Chicago and a Ph.D. in
theology at Vanderbilt University.

Attention Parents
of Children, Youth
and Young Adults
with Disabilities
We want to hear
from you! One more
listening session is
being scheduled for
you to share your
comments about
how well parishes
in the diocese
have assisted you
with sacrament
preparation, Mass
attendance, and any
other issues. Bishop
R. Daniel Conlon
has asked that the
diocesan Disabilities
Ministry provide
this opportunity to
hear your needs, so
that we can assist
parish leaders to
serve you better.
A final session will
be held on Monday,
April 18, from 7-8:30
p.m. at St. Mary
Immaculate Parish,
Plainfield. For more
information, contact
Joyce Donahue at
815.221.6146.

PROJECT LOVE TO CELEBRATE 20 YEARS OF OUTREACH
DURING FUNDRAISING BREAKFAST ON APRIL 10
Project Love, a not-for-profit outreach of Illinois Citizens for Life Trust,
based in Downers Grove, is celebrating 20 years of providing support to
pregnant women and new mothers in a financial crisis. It will hold its annual
fundraising breakfast at 11 a.m. on April 10 at the Hilton Hotel, Lisle. It will
include a breakfast, a silent auction and the presentation of two Caritas
awards. This year’s awards will go to the Honorable Peter Breen and to
Woman’s Choice Services for their outstanding work in the pro-life field.
Tickets are $40; reservations are required. Go to www.icl-life.com for
more information. Reservations may be made by mail, or you may call Eileen
at 630.963.8039. Or call the ICL office at 630.852.5448 to make a phone
reservation by April 5.
Since 1996, Project Love has given over 1,250 grants to families in
desperate circumstances to help pay for rent, utility bills and other
necessities. The mothers are referred to Project Love by pregnancy
assistance centers across Illinois, and if their applications for a grant are
approved, the funds are sent directly to their creditors. All of the funding for
the grants comes from charitable donations.
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LAST WORD

Easter

Joy
That Lasts
(At Least)

a Season!

I

have always found it interesting how well we
Catholics do Lent as a season. We certainly
have a sense of the expansiveness and gravity

of Lent … that it is a serious journey, a ponderous
pilgrimage. And well we should, of course. This

STORY BY
Tom Quinlan,
the diocesan
director of
the Religious
Education
Office

penitential season is so core to the process of the
Paschal Mystery that we commemorate and live.
And yet, when it comes to Easter, it’s a one
(day)-and-done mentality … certainly for our
society, and yes, also for many/most in the
Church. Why? Why are we so quick to move on?
Why do we not do a better job of lifting up and
maintaining a consciousness of joy that the Easter
Season invites us to? Theologically, our approach
doesn’t make sense, not if we truly believe that
God’s victory over sin and death is definitive. Our
faith assures us that the empty tomb is the last
word in the salvation story. Simply put, Lent is but
a means. Easter is the end.
The ancient adage of the Church, lex orandi, lex
credendi, teaches us that the “law of praying is

the law of believing.” The Church certainly prays
with profound joy throughout the Easter Season.
(I always loved the phrase “It is with greater
joy than ever in this Easter Season…” in the old
sacramentary.) Perhaps our law of praying — and
believing — can draw us into a manner of Christian
living, an intentional and conscious living in and
through the victory, which is far greater than our
sin, expressed in the Easter action of our God.
Let us take a page from our Holy Father, Pope
Francis, and live out the joy of the Gospel. I’ve
heard it said that since Jesus’ resurrection the
world lives permanently in the Easter season.
Indeed, perhaps we can endeavor to live in Easter
joy 365 days a year. But as we strive toward this
permanent state of being, maybe we can all help
our colleagues and parishioners understand that
Easter continues unabated to Pentecost. That
it’s time to sing, time to party, time to rest in the
unqualified victory that is ours in Christ.
Want to be an evangelizer? Try saying “Happy
Easter” to someone this week or next. And when
they say “You’re a little late, aren’t you?”, consider
the door open to sharing some very Catholic,
very good news!
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